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NEXT TUESDAY 
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Give Concert At High School 
DIRECTOR THOR JOHNSON AND SYMPHONY 
Michigan's "Little Symphony" 
Plays In Auditorium Tonight 
Thor Johnson will direct the | During the past live years, the 
Little Symphony of the University ] Little Symphony has played over 
of Michigan in the High School 300 concerts in 24 state*. 
Auditorium on East Wooster St. Mr. Johnson, besides conducting I 
tonight at 8:15 p. m. The Concert;the Little Symphony, is Assistant 
will be under the auspices of the I Professor of Music Literature at 
Muiic Department of the Bowling the University and conductor of 
Green Pi/blic Schools, according to the 90-piece University Symphony j 
W. H. Richard, head of instrumen Orchestra and the University 
la I  music. Choral Union.    He has been active 
The Little Symphony, now in its in musical circles since his youth. 
sixth season, consists of 17 mem- 
bers, all students in the Univer- 
sity School of Music, many of 
them assistants in instrumental 
instruction. 
The idea for the Little Smphony 
was given Thor Johnson, its foun- 
der, and director, by a chamber 
music orchestra which he con- 
ducted at the University of North 
Carolina   while   a   student    there. 
and has studied under distinguish- 
ed European and American con- 
ductors. 
Tri-School Concert 
Will Be On Feb. 9 
Fees Notice 
Students who pay feet today 
or tomorrow MUST report to 
the Recreation Hall at any time 
during tha day of Fab. 3. You 
may report at late as 8:30 
p. m., but you mult report 
■ome   time. 
Students who do not pay feet 
until February 3rd mutt report 
to the Recreation Hall on the 
following    schedule: 
1. Frethmen  8  to   11   a.  m. 
2. Sophomoret  II  to  12 a. m. 
3. Juniors   end   Seniors   2   to 
4:30   p.   m. 
Students who hare any 
chance of failing a course 
should not CONSIDER paying 
their   fees   until   Feb.   3. 
Registrar's   Office 
One hundred and fifty musicians 
from Bluffton College, Manchester 
College, Indiana and Bowling 
Green State University will pre- 
sent a joint Vesper concert on 
Feb. 9 at 3 p. n>. in the University 
auditorium. 
The combined group, which will 
be of symphonic proportions, will 
present a program of varied or- 
chestral numbers. 
The musicians will rehease in 
the morning, after which they will 
be guests of the University at a 
luncheon in Kohl Hall. After 
their oencert here, the group will 
leave for Bluffton College, where 
they will present an evening per- 
formance. 
The orchestra will be under the 
combined direction of Sidney Hau- 
enstein of Bluffton, Samuel L. 
Flueckiger of aMnchester, and E. 
E. Smith of Bowling Green. 
No admission will be charged; 
all interested are invited to attend 
the program. 
Britt, Wheeler Conduct 
Workshop Players Tour 
A tour of the stage and the 
scene rhop was the feature of the 
meeting of the Workshop Players 
Wednesday evening. Frank Britt 
has been appointed advisor of the j 
group. Roger Wheeler explained 
the lights, curtains, the cat walk, 
and other parts of the stage. Wal- 
do Egbert's conducted tour of the 
scene   shop   and    dressing    rooms bers  by  an   inexpensive  plan   an- 
featured free rides on the freight  nounced yesterday by Prof.  M. C. 
Peristyle Concerts 
Will Begin Friday 
Campus Soda. 
Smoke, Dance 
Spot Planned 
Rec Hall Or Room 100L 
May  Be Converted  To 
Dance, Soda Room 
The University Civic Re- 
search League last week de- 
cided to take definite steps to- 
ward the establishment of a 
soda emporium and dance 
floor on the campus. 
The action was decided 
upon after a long discussion 
which brought out numerous com- 
plaints against existing student 
hangouts. 
Investigations for a possible lo- 
cation for such a hall are being 
made by a committee of four, ap- 
pointed by the League. This com- 
mittee includes Joan Norswothy, 
Jesse Mittleman, Bill Mercer and 
Kermit   Hartzler. 
Plans which have been formu- 
lated are for a location in one of 
the buildings on the campus. 
Rooms under consideration are 
room 100 in the Library and the 
Rec hall  in the Ad building. 
Whatever room is chosen will 
be furnished with chairs and 
tables, and dancing facilities will 
be available. A nickelodean would 
probably be installed. Plans also 
call for some sort of soda and coke 
dispensary.     Smoking    would    be 
permitted. 
No flnul decision was reached on 
whether a soda fountain should be 
installed at the outset or whether 
lunches would be served. Refresh- 
ments would sell for live cents. 
As soon as the UCRL has com- 
pleted its preliminary surveys, the 
plan will be submitted to the ex- 
ecutive committee of the univer- 
sity for suggestions and approval. 
The UCRL has long been an out- 
standing group on the campus, sug- 
gesting and promoting many re- 
forms. Membership is by invi- 
tation. It is open only to students 
majoring in the social sciences, 
having a 3 point average in their 
major, anil a 2.5 average in all 
other work. Dr. C. A. Barrell of 
the social science department is 
sponsor  of  the  group. 
C. A. A. Instructor Is Flying Ace 
'   " S.      I    I    Li 
"i 
J t 
*-*v. 
Mike  Murphy, manager of the Findlay airport, and   Bowling    Creen    Student    flying    instructor, 
itands beside his German   Burker, a stunt ship  in which he won  the  Freddie Lund trophy at the 
All-American  Air Races  in  Miami,   Fla. 
Flu Cases Double 
This Week To 25 
According to figures released by 
the health office and Shatzel Hall 
infirmary, the number of cases of 
flu has doubled over the previous 
week, being 25, the week of Jan. 
20-24, compared to 12, the pre- 
ceding week. 
Of this total 17 were reported 
by the  health office and  eight   by 
Local C.A.A. Flight Instructor 
Wins Florida  Acrobatic Title 
■ 
By  DAVID  KROFT 
Miss Maybelle Cranston,  nurse 
For the third consecutive time 
Mike Murphy, Flight Instructor 
for the local University Avintion 
students, proved to be the Ace of 
Aerial Acrobats at the annual con- 
nt'test held  at   Miami,   Florida, Jan. 
Four outstanding musical num- 
bers sponsored by the Toledo Mu- 
seum of Art are being made avail- 
able to students and faculty mem- 
elevator. 
The Workshop's next meeting, at 
which next semester's officers will 
be elected, is scheduled for Feb. 12. 
Roommates Drive New 
Cars     To     California 
John Bronson, senior and Jack 
Spencer, junior, recently arrived 
in sunny California after driving 
separate  cars  from  Detroit. 
Roommate at Kohl Hall, they 
made arrangements to drive brand 
new factory cars from Detroit to 
the coast. The trip took them six 
days. 
A card received at Kohl yester- 
day from Omaha, Neb., stated that, 
although they had run into snow 
storms, the driving was compar- 
atively safe. 
They are expected to return to 
Bowling Green within the next 
two weeks. 
Male Students Prefer The 
((Girl They Lett Behind9' 
McEwen, department of music. 
Presented as an added feature in 
connection with the major Museum 
series, the Peristyle concerts will 
offer the four outstanding artists 
ami groups in a "short series" with 
an admission price of $2.50 for the 
four concerts. 
Scheduled on the series are: 
Minneapolis Symphony orchestra, 
Jan. 31; Joseph Szigeti, violinist, 
Feb. 2; Cleveland Symphony or- 
chestra, Feb. 27; and Rose Bamp- 
ton,   soprano,   March  28. 
If the campus shows sufficient 
interest a bus will be chartered 
for the round trip, according to 
Professor McEwen. If a maximum 
of 35 desire this transportation the 
final round trip price will be 74 
cents. 
Interested persons should secure 
detailed information at once from 
Professor McEwen in room 200, 
P. A. building. No single ad- 
missions will be sold but tickets 
are transferable. 
By JOHN BERCHMAN 
Departing from the usual serious 
discourse of campus opinion the 
column this week ventured into a 
HgVer and perhaps more inter- 
esting field when it attempted to 
find what the average male stu- 
dent on the university campus had 
for likes, pet dislikes, or just his 
general opinion on the world in 
general. 
A cross section of thirty five 
male students were interviewed 
and the following are their opin- 
ions, reflecting in whole the atti- 
tude of the male population on 
campus. On the average he comes 
from a typical middle class family 
of four, from a town not over 
twenty thousand, has the usual 
girl friend back home and expects 
to average $2600 per year when 
he's reached middle age- He smokes 
on the average of two and a half 
packages of cigarettes a week and 
bis favorite brand seems to be 
Chesterfield with Phillip Morris 
and Camels following in that or- 
der. Thinks the female popula- 
tion on the campus has plenty of 
"style" but lack the so-called 
"femine appeal" of the gal he left 
behind. Is in hearty favor of the 
university social life, is a bit skep- 
tical but would like to see more 
"name bands" playing at univer- 
sity proms. Has a hearty dislike 
for Hitler and war in general but 
would fight in case of war. 
Thinks Britain will win in the 
end but forsees a long and drawn 
out struggle with America the de- 
ciding factor. Strongly approves 
of the President's foreign policy 
even if he did oppose him in the 
last election. Favors a "smoking 
lounge" on campus and has a "fata- 
listic attitude" towards women's 
hats. When questioned about his 
fevorite type of motion picture 
he seemed to favor light comedies 
with the historical or biographical 
type running a close second. Bette 
Davis is his favorite dramatic ac- 
tress and as far as being marooned 
on a desert island his almost 
unanimous choice was Betty 
Cradle. T)ie above is a composit 
sketch of how the average male 
on the campus thinks and acts, 
next week it is hoped to further 
the series with a slant on the fem- 
ine opinion. 
Martha Comstock To Wed 
James F.  Holden Feb. 15 
Miss Martha Comstock, instruc- 
tor in the Bowling Green Home 
Economics department and house- 
mother at the Five Sister House, 
will resign her position at the close 
of this semester to become the 
bride of Mr. James Fowler Holden 
of  Toledo,   Ohio. 
Miss Comstock attended Miss 
Masters School and is a graduate 
of Newark High School, and the 
Oberlin Kindergarten Training 
School. She studied a year in Ger- 
many and received the Master of 
Arts degree in Education from 
Columbia University. 
Mr. Holden is the elder son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul L. Holden of 
Cleveland Heights, Ohio. He is a 
graduate of Oberlin College and 
the Law School of the University 
of Michigan. He is associated with 
the firm of Ritter and Dougherty 
of Toledo. 
Letter Praises 
'Outward Bound' 
One of those things that make 
worthwhile the effort and worry 
spent in the production of a play 
came through tho mails last week 
to the cast, the director, and tech- 
nical crews of "Outward Bound." 
Mr. Elden T. Smith, director and 
speech instructor, received this let- 
ter   from   Fremont: 
Jan.   21,   1941 
My dear  Mr. Smith, 
Mr. Bone gave me your address 
at my suggestion in order that I 
could write and tell you how much 
I enjoyed your production of "Out- 
ward Bound." The play has long 
been a favorite of mine and last 
winter I saw it twice in New York. 
I sincerely believe that several 
members of your cast could have 
stepped into the New York cast 
and I wanted you to know I con- 
sider it the finest amateur produc- 
tion I  have ever seen. 
Yours sincerely, 
Dorothy   A.  Flues 
(Mrs. E. M.) 
To Wed 
Rensselaer Polytechnic institute 
is planning to build an astronomical 
observatory. 
Recs Robrahn, blind student, is 
taking pre-law courses at Emporia, 
Kans.,  Teachers college. 
the Shatzel Hall infirmary. Then' 
was also an increase in number 
of respiratory infection, being 189, 
the week of Jan. 20-25, and 111 the 
previous  week. 
In the health office an average nf 
61 students per day were treated 
for a total of 300 for the week; of 
this total 156 were boys, and 150 
were girls. Eleven 
treated for infection, 13 had lamp 
treatments, eight had injuries, six 
had surgical treatments, and three 
students had X-rays taken. The 
remaining 89 students went to se- 
cure P. E. excuses, be treated for 
eye and ear trouble, ami other 
reasons. 
Of the twelve girls in Shatzel 
infirmary eight were there for flu. 
Those being detained were Agnes 
Dinsmore, Vera Welty, Jacqueline 
Pierson, Jolita Ingold, Dorothy 
Stein, Marilyn Hitchcock, Dorothy 
Harris, Elmeda Fleddcrjohann, 
Ruth Heymann, Josephine Frances 
Pauline Ulrey, and Betty Herrick. 
4 of this year. By accomplishing 
this feat, which has never been 
duplicated before, he came into 
permanent possession of the covet- 
ed Uophy and will add it to his 
growing collection. 
His victory is even more re- 
markable because of the events 
leading up to it. A few years ngo 
•udonts were I three famous European fliers, Cnp- 
'ain Alexander Papana, Rumania; 
r'.rnst Udet, a famous German ace, 
and a Captain llagenberg, another 
flier from Germany, brought three 
Bucket planes to this country for 
exhibition work. These Bucker 
planes, noted for their maneuvera- 
bility, were valued by the Germans 
for training students. 
Captain     Papana    brought    his 
Ethel Reed, Ridge Street 
Critic  Teacher  Retires 
Ethel Reed, supervising teacher 
in fifth grudc, in the Ridge St. 
School, has tendered her resigna- 
tion to President F. J. Prout to 
become effective at the close of this 
school year. She has decided to 
retire from the teaching profes- 
sion and to make her home in 
Bowling Green. 
Miss Reed is a native of this 
city and has taught in South 
school, Church St. school, and 
Ridge St. school during all of her 
teaching career. For a number of 
years she has worked with the De- 
partment of Education of Bowl- 
ing Green State University in 
teacher training. 
She has studied in this univer- 
sity from its beginning in the ar- 
mory on Wooster St. as a normal 
college. She pursued further study 
at Columbia University und at the 
University of Chicago, where she 
received a Ph. B. degree in 1931. 
Wide travel in our own country 
and in seven countries of Europe 
in 1934 has given her a broad 
background that has stimulated 
her pupils and University students. 
Men's Glee Club Gives 
Concert At Local Church 
The Men's Glee Club last Sun- 
day presented a group of selec- 
tions at the First Church of Christ, 
After an organ prelude and the 
invocation, the glee club sang their 
first set of numbers, consisting of 
"O Bone Jesu" and "A Mighty 
Fortress Is Our God." At different 
intervals after that the club sang 
"Luudamus," "The Lord's Prayer," 
"Creation," and "Beautiful Sav- 
iour." William Crycr was the so- 
loist on  the last number. 
Professor Leon F. Fauley is di- 
rector of the group. 
Copy Completed, New 
Catalogs Out March  1 
According to a statement re- 
leased by Dr. J. R. Overman, dean 
of Liberal Arts College, copy for 
the new catalogue has been placed 
in the hands of the printers nnd 
will probably be ready for distri- 
bution on  March  1. 
The new catalogue will be duted 
April 1941-42 and will display a 
rippled-surface, green cover with 
black printing. Copy for the 
graduate bulletin is also completed 
and will be due from the printers 
on March 10. Both catalogues are 
being printed by the Wood County 
Republican   Printing  Company. 
plane to the United States on the 
Zeppelin Von Hidenberg, it is said. 
Captain Papana, personal friend 
of Murphy, loaned him his plane 
for the 1939 and 1940 flying con- 
tests nnd Mike cnine up winner 
each time . Then one day last 
spring at a Chicago airport, a gov- 
ernment pursuit ship landed on 
Captain Pupuim's little llucker and 
flattened it  like a pancake. 
Lieutenant Murphy bought the 
wreckage and trucked it to the 
Kindlay Airport where he and his 
mechanics labored night and day 
for many months rebuilding it. The 
first semester aviation students 
watched this rebuilding operation 
with interest and even helped it 
along in a small way. This re- 
building process was especially 
difficult because the German plane 
was built with parts made by the 
metric system, so that no American 
made parts or fittings of any kind 
could be used. Everything had to 
be hand made by Mike and his 
mechanics or made to special or- 
der. 
Today, Mike's llucker is the sole 
remaining plane of its kind in the 
United States, due to the fact that 
Udet took his back to the old coun- 
try, nnd llagenberg crashed up- 
side down   in a stunt exhibition. 
As pointed out by Major J. K. 
Rancy, C. A. A. coordinator, the 
University students should feel 
quite fortunate in having the op- 
portunity of learning to fly under 
an Instructor of such outstanding 
ability. 
Thoic who know Mike well de- 
clare he is not only a great flyer, 
but a great fellow and one who 
would give his shirt to a friend in 
need. Intelligent, modest and con- 
siderate, he is instantly liked by 
all who meet him. 
Mr. Murphy has agreed to tell 
of his experiences and give an in- 
formative talk on aviation Wednes- 
day evening, Feb. 5, at 8:15 in 
the auditorium. All students are 
invited and urged to attend, for an 
evening of aeronautical excitement 
and  education  is  promised. 
Math Students At Dartmouth 
Get Brain Teasers On Exams 
February 15 is the date selected 
for the wedding of Mist Martha 
Comttock, above, and Mr. James 
Fowler Holden of Toledo. They 
will be married at Newark, New 
York, home of the bride-elect at 
St.  Marks Church. 
Following their wedding trip, 
Mr. and Mrs. Holden will reside 
at   2138   Wyndhurtt   Road  Toledo. 
Dartmouth students in higher 
mathematics find their exams tough 
—but far from dull. 
Two questions, propounded by 
Prof. Bancroft Brown, baffled and 
amused   them.     They   were: 
"In the game of shooting 
craps, the caster rolls two dice 
and wins if (a) the sum be 7, 
or 11, (b) if the sum be 4, 6, 
6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and if this same 
sum reappears before seven is 
ever seen. To obviate the odds 
against the caster, a dishon- 
est caster employs two dice, 
one true and the other so load- 
ed that-a certain number al- 
ways appears on the top. What 
should this number be in or- 
der to give him the maximum 
advantage?" 
The second question was given 
to test the future actuaries' know- 
ledge of the calendar: 
An ordinary monthly calen- 
dar for the leap year 1940 is 
hung in a western bar-room. 
On an unspecified day of the 
week January 7-13 a cowboy 
enters the bar-room, draws 
N out his revolver, and shoots out 
the date, the bullet passing 
through all 12 sheets. What 
is the probability that the sum 
of the numbers punctured is 
odd?" 
Send answers to Professor 
Brown, Dartmouth college, Han- 
over, N. H. You may be right at 
that! 
Prof. Powell Is Former 
Maestro  At   Massillon 
When the famous Massillon high 
school band struts across the grid- 
iron for the just as famous Mas- 
sillon gridders, Prof. E. C. Powell, 
instructor in industrial arts, does 
a bit of reminiscing back to 1919 
when the band was first organized 
and   he   was  director. 
While an industrial arts teacher 
at Massillon, Professor Powell was 
"drafted" to organize and direct 
the first band, he revealed early 
this week. 
Besides being a former maestro, 
this man with a repertaire of jokes 
also did a bit of astronomical 
work at the same high school. He 
constructed the telescope which 
has recently been remodeled into 
a   new   modern   star  gazer. 
"Big City" Fire Alarms 
Astound Millsaps Frosh 
Then there's the two freshmen 
at Millsaps college, Jackson, Miss., 
who learned the ways of the city 
when they broke the glass on a 
fire-alarm  box. 
"We're from the country," they 
told irate policemen. "When there's 
a fire at home they shoot off a 
gun." 
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By 
MAX 
HANKE 
One-sentence editorial in the 
Miami Student: 
The way it look* now, we are 
inclined to agree with W. J. Rcu- 
ther that the Battle of Britain will 
be won, not on the playing fields 
of Eton, but on the assembly lines 
of Detroit. 
The opinions expressed in the various sign- 
ed columns of this paper are those of the 
writers and are not necessarily shared by the 
Bee Gee News or any other group or in- 
dividual. 
The Lawns Suffer... 
No words of condemnation would be 
too severe for those students who in- 
sist on cutting corners and tramp across 
tha campus »».£.   Th.e !*S!B!5*rStiS2 
has repeatedly asked ntudetiU to stop 
walking; on the lawns, but this request 
has been repeatedly ignored and the re- 
sult is that unsightly paths have been 
worn through many parts of the cam-1 
pus. 
Groundmen have installed protection' 
rails, which mean keep out in any man's: 
language, on the lawn immediately eaBt! 
of the library.   Undaunted, students in' 
the past few   weeks   have   been   seert 
jumping over them and continuing on 
their merry ways.    The path from the 
east library door leads straight north 
to the very entrance of Williams Hall. 
The conclusion to be drawn is obvious. 
So, be it known to the general public' 
that the women of Williams Hall are in-\ 
dieted as irresponsible campus citizens 
who intuit on ruining the beautu of our, 
campus. 
They are not alone, however. An-| 
other path around the south end of the. 
Training School leads suspiciously to- 
ward Kohl Hall. Here again the con-1 
elusion is obvious. So be it known to 
the general public that the nun of Kohl] 
Hall are irresponsible citizens who also 
insist on ruining the beautu of "'"' 
campus. 
K seems there is no way to combat 
the present problem, short of organizing 
mass Tom Mix Clubs wjth the motto; 
"Side walkers always win—grass cut- 
ters always lose." It must be impressed 
upon large blocs of students to start a 
drive against walking on the lawns. 
The two groups mentioned above are 
not alone in their crime. There are 
about 1400 other students who are also 
guilty. But we must start somewhere, 
in this drive to preserve the lawns. No, 
student or particular group is entirely 
free of guilt. The above illustrations 
are merely examples of what is going on 
universally on the campus. 
When the snow goes and reveals the 
paths already worn, the grass will grow 
all around them and leave an ugly mem- 
orial to the students that were too lazy 
or too late, or merely victims of habit. 
Of followed footsteps like a flock of 
chickens.—AF 
WiUkie In 1944?... 
No candidate for the United States 
presidency who was defeated in a presi- 
dential election has stayed in the pub- 
lic eye as long or as prominently as has 
the 1940 Republican Candidate. Wendcl 
L. Willkie.. 
Undismayed by defeat and probably 
pointing to his 21,000.000 votes with a 
significant gesture, Willkie seems to be 
launching his campaign for 1944. Dur- 
ing the last campaign, he had full sup- 
port of approximately 90 per cent of 
the newspapers. Today these same pa- 
pers are still behind him. This is evi- 
denced in the daily reports of his every 
move. It may be good news to the aver- 
age reader but it has the smattering of 
good Republican propaganda. 
Today Willkie is taking a Clipper 
plane to Europe for an extended visit 
and tour. He says he wants to look 
around and see what effect this war 
will have on the social and economic 
status of the European nations in future 
pears. Perhaps Mr. Willkie needs a 
bit of foreign diplomacy to boost his 
eligibility as a presidential hopeful in 
1944. In the eyes of his Republican co- 
horts, he is a good will messenger to 
enbattled Europe. 
With a vigorous man imposing him- 
self on an American public and just as 
vigorous press operating in his favor, 
Willkie can in four years become "heir 
to the presidency"—that is if Mr. 
Roosevelt wishes to move from the 
Whitehouse. AF 
From the Illinois State Normal 
Vidette comes the following chem- 
ical   analysis   of   woman: 
Symbol—WOE 
Atomic   weight   —    120    (varies 
from  meal  to  meal) 
Occurence: 
1. Can be found where ever 
man   exists. 
2. Seldom occurs in free and 
natural  state. 
Physical   properties: 
1. All  colors   and  sixes. 
2. Always appears in a disguised 
condition, 
3. Boils at nothing and freexes 
at   any   point. 
4. Melts   when   properly   heated. 
5. Very bitter if not used cor- 
rectly. 
Chemical propertiesi 
1. Extremely active in presence j 
of  man. 
2. Great affinity for gold, sil- 
ver, other metals, and for 
precious   stones. 
3. Able to consume expensive 
food   at   all   times. 
4. Sometimes yields to pressure. 
5. Turns green when displaced 
by  a  better  specimen. 
He: 
She: 
Ha: 
She: 
He: 
~»\ 'Please—" 
"No!" 
'Aw nlcuae—■" 
"No!" 
'Even if I tell you I love 
you more than anybody in the 
world?" 
She: "Positively not!" 
He:   "Aw,   but   mother,   all   the 
other   freshmen   stay   out   alter 
nine." 
The Denisoniun 
Heard  at   Ellis   Island: 
Next. 
Who,  ma? 
Born? 
Yes. 
Where? 
Russia. 
What part? 
All  of   me. 
Why   did   you   leava   Russia? 
Couldn't   bring   it   with   me. 
Where were your forefathers 
born? 
Only   had   one. 
Your  business? 
Rotten. 
Where's   Washington? 
He's dead. 
I mean the capital of the United 
States. 
They  lent   it all   to   Europe. 
Do you swear to support the 
constitution of the  United States? 
How can I? I've got a wife and 
eight   kids. 
B.   W.   Exponeni 
Tests recently given at the Uni- 
versity of Washington proved that 
uiu'-foui'th of the coeds are in- 
CapablS of winking their eyes. 
Foreign   News: 
The   little   country   is   tense   to- 
night. 
The   little  country   is   very   tense 
tonight. 
Flash! The  little country  is past 
tense   tonight. 
Capital   Chisnas 
Definition  of a  co-ed: 
A tall drink-of-wat*r who pow- 
ders her nose and says to herself, 
"Clothes, I'm going to class. If 
you want to come along, hang on." 
Illinois State Normal   Vidette 
Professor: Didn't you have a 
brother taking this course last 
year? 
Student: No, sir, it was I. I'm 
taking it over. 
Professor: Extraordinary re- 
semblance though . . . extraordin- 
ary. 
 Otterbein College 
As the polite German said to the 
Frenchman when leaving him, "Au 
reservoir." Taken by surprise, 
the Frenchman said, "Aw tanks." 
So Au reservoir. 
Emotional   Upsets 
Cause Exam Flunks 
TERRE HAUTE. IND. - (ACP) 
-Emotional upset causes more stu- 
dent failures in college than either 
academic incompetence or laziness 
in learning subject matter. That 
is the opinion of Dr. Gwylym Isaac, 
deun of the department of phil- 
osophy and student counsellor at 
Indiana Stair Teachers college. 
Students are more disturbed by 
family troubles than by any other 
worries, including their own love 
affairs, and the grades of many 
good students have nose-dived 
when their parents at home were 
breaking up, Dr. Isaac asserts. Dr. 
Isaac says it is harder to reason 
with students bothered by their 
family affairs than those with any 
0th«I troubles. Usually one good 
common-sense discussion solves the 
troubles of collegians worrying 
about love affairs, the second 
greatest cause for poor grades. The 
third biggest worry is over money 
matters, Dr.  Isaac has discovered. 
Fragments Of Thought 
By ALBERT L   BOUCHER 
•£■ 
BROTHER- PRESIDENTS 
DR fatORCt. W. SMtHl IS PREXY 
AT SUSOUFUANNA. UNIVtRSIlV 
WHILE HIS BROTHER  CHARLES J 
SMITH IS  PRESIDENT OF 
R0AHOKE COLLEGE' 
Library  Notes 
By KENNETH  CAMERON 
At The 
Local Cinema 
The library   hours  for the days 
between semesters will be slightly 
changed, We will be open Satur- 
day, Feb. I only until noon and will 
not be open the Sunday following 
St all. On Monday, Feb. S, the li- 
brary will be open until 5 o'clock 
only. On Tuesday, the day classes 
iM'gin.   regular   hours   will   be   re- 
■timed. 
Why not take a lawk home with 
you between semesters? There are 
a good many good ones on display 
in the rack by the corridor desk. 
l.,»,k them over and if you don't 
find what you want ask one of the 
librarians to suggest something 
that might Interest you. We have 
Hemingway's "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls" now and also a copy of 
Robert's "Oliver Wiswell." If you 
like short stories you should enjoy 
Marjorie Kinnan Rowling's "When 
the Whippoorwill," a collection of 
southern stories. Next week we 
are going to try to keep the case 
tilled with some interesting titles 
so you should be able to find some- 
thing to your liking. And don't 
forget—to ask us for something if 
you can't find just what you arc 
looking  for yourself. 
Simple Calculations 
Reveal Sundry Facts 
The player's chance of being 
dealt a straight flush in a poker 
game is only one in 04,974 times 
(if the deck  ain't  stacked). 
And the chances of getting 18 
spades in one hand in bridge is 
but one in 700 trillion times, how- 
ever many that is. 
So figures an Eastern New 
Mexico college Ph. D., professor 
in mathematics, following a Dart- 
mouth professor's use in his class 
of chances in a crap-shooting ses- 
sion. 
Intrigued by the utilization of 
homely happenings In higher 
mathematics, the ENMC professor 
fascinated his students with prob- 
lems dealing with bridge, poker, 
and slot machines, with the slot 
machines for once coming out at 
the   losing   end. 
For students found that the slot 
machine offers a sure chsnee to 
lose money. 
Slot machines usually afford one 
chance in eight of winning on any 
given play, but because human 
beings like to gamble and ordinar- 
ily continue to play their winnings 
back, they apparently have only 
about one chance in 100 of coming 
nut ahead, said the professor. 
There are 84,480,000,000,000 pos- 
sible combinations in a regular 
62-card deck, the goggle-eyed stu- 
dents learned. 
In poker there is but one chance 
in 4, 166 of getting four of a kind, 
one in 695 of getting a full house, 
one in 609 of getting a flush, one 
in 47 of getting three of a kind. 
AT THE CLA-2EL . . . 
"Arizona," mighty epic of the 
Southwest, shows tonight, tomor- 
row and Friday with Jean Arthur, 
William Holdcn and Warren Wil- 
liam in the leading roles. Based 
upon Clarence Budington Kelland's 
novel, the pic is filmed in techni- 
color in the sun-drenched Arizona 
desert. 
Twin Billing, Saturday night, 
brings the screen's singing wes- 
terner. Gene Autry in "Ridin' On 
A Rainbow" and Frank Morgan 
in "The Wild Man of Borneo." 01' 
man river is background for Au- 
try 's pic. 
Joseph Conrad's talc of roman- 
tic adventure hits the screen jn 
Paramoun't pic "Victory" starring 
Frederic March and Betty Field. 
Hnving been swindi'led out of his 
coul mining business in South Seas, 
March, disgusted with humanity, 
shuts himself up on the island of 
Samburan. A beautiful girl comes 
into his life with whom he falls In 
\ love. They return to his island 
and intriguing plot brings them 
j back from Samburan to civiliza- 
tion. Recommended. Plays Sun- 
day and Monday. 
Cesar Romero is the swain in 
"Tall, Dark and Handsome" show- 
ing Tuesday. Stnrred with Vir- 
ginia Gilmore. Romero is the 
bandit of jewels and heurts. The 
pic is a terrific comedy and peeked 
with song hits. 
AT THE LYRIC . . . 
Henry Fonda will play the title 
role in "The Return of Frank 
•lames" playing tonight and to- 
morrow night. Jesse James, mur- 
dered by the Ford brothers, is 
avenged by hia brother Frank with 
blazing six guns. Jackie Cooper 
and Gene Teirney also in techni- 
color pic. 
"The Case of Black Parrot" 
starring Maria Wrixon and Wil- 
liam Lundigan is the story of 
tracking down a vicious interna- 
tional criminal. Pic plays Sunday 
and   Monday. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day of next week features the pic 
of America's greatest football 
coach, Knute Rockne. Pat O'Brien 
as the great 'Rock' brings to life 
the story of the wizard of the grid- 
iron. 
I have asked Carl Bourne to be my guest 
columnist this week. Carl is a senior in Lib- 
oral Arts college, majoring in sociology. No 
doubt you already claim him for a friend, 
even as I do. At the present time, Carl is 
vitally concerned with the international situ- 
ation. He fools—well, lot him speak for him- 
self. 
Being a guest columnist for Al BoQeAar 
makes one feel like the little boy who was hav- 
ing a difficult time figuring the sum of seven 
and five. His teacher finally asked, "Johnny, 
if you had seven pennies in one pocket and 
five in the other, what would you have?" 
Johnny replied, "I'd have on somebody else's 
pants." The reader can rest-assured that 
"Fragments of Thought" this week will be 
fragments, just fragments. However. I ap- 
preciate Al's invitation because I feel it ,lev- 
one good to let off steam, and perhaps relieve 
a loaded chest of its burden. 
_^____^__^__ These comments are 
prompted by the event- 
of the past few weeks, 
which seem to be leading 
the United States rapid- 
ly into war. I suppose 
no one really wants to 
go to war, but it seems 
to me that a lot of so- 
called intelligent people 
are being swept by mass 
fear and are incapable 
of even elementary rea- 
son. They are putting 
their trust in politics) leaders, just as the b> 
talitarians do, forgetting that "leaders" can be 
wrong—to say nothing of ruthlessly ambi- 
tious. As a matter of fact, anyone who even 
suggest that peace terms be proposed, or 
even talked about, is ridiculed and inuendoa 
are thrown at him. But isn't it more sensi- 
l»l»" to talk peace before we go to war than |o wait  until through actual conflict  we  lose 
all semblance of reason? Let those people 
who talk about peace be heard. I believe Ida 
Tarbell had the right idea when she said, "I 
am for anything in this world that keeps the 
problem of finding a substitute for w«r in 
people's minds." 
I believe Adolph Hitler is immediately re- 
sponsible for the present war. His actions 
have been criminal. He is guilty and doubt- 
less will become the successor of the devil 
himself. But if we go to war on a moral 
basis, lets' keep this in mind: We will be deal- 
ing with Hitler, not as a stranger, but as a 
fellow sinner. Our own aloofness in inter- 
national affairs can well be considered a re- 
mote cause of the present war. 
I believe that the United States should 
stay out of the European conflict. America 
must not let the torch of democracy and all 
it stands for be extinguished by war. We 
must carry on until the world again regains 
its reason. After this war is over, all the 
human energies and resources of America 
will be needed to provide relief for the after- 
math of humanity's hell on earth. 
Consider the tremendous social gains which 
a lange part of our population have begun 
to enjoy for the past few years. Can we main- 
tain these gains after we have been bled 
white fighting a devastating war? The an- 
swer, to me. seems quite obvious. The cost of 
war, to be followed by false recovery, de- 
pression, and dictatorship will hem us in. Have 
we forgotten the unemployment, misery, and 
suffering which came as a result of the hist 
war?—"0, Memory, thou hitter-sweet—both 
a joy and a scourge." Only if we as a na- 
tion cooperate for peace, can we stay out 
of war. If America goes to war, it will not 
preserve democracy. Instead, civil liberties 
will be strangled, and the right to organize 
and strike will be stiffled, and the standard 
of living will be lowered. The only thing 
preserved will be the profits and markets of 
a small minority, along with both economic 
and political empires that oppress and im- 
poverish millions of people. In the words 
of Franklin, "There never was n good war, 
nor  a   bad   peace." 
Opinion Parade 
•By ACP* 
Mr. Hl.btntto.il has been making a study of 
Mi'xico. He s|H*n! three weeks there last sum- 
mer. Below are eolleRe editor's remarks on our 
southern neighbor. Habcnstein will answer 
(hem next week. 
Novel StMrity Prefers 
Tall Girls, 68" Or More 
MONTEVALLO, ALA.-(ACP). 
One of the most unusual all-girl 
groups ever formed on a college 
campus, the Hi Kappa sorority 
for tall girls only, is enlivening 
Alabama State College for Women. 
The sorority, which welcomes 
girls who are 68 inches or taller, 
has some charter members who are 
six feet in height—but none taller 
yet 
At first the sorority planned to 
elect the tallest girl president each 
year by acclamation, but soberer 
"democratic instincts" prevailed 
and now officers are chosen in the 
traditional voting manner. 
Quotable  Quotes 
By ACP 
We know that the war in Europe 
will not permanently solve any 
problems for American young 
people. And come what may, we 
agree that America must be strong. 
This means not only military 
power and armaments, but also 
genuine internal soundness. In 
this there is no more important 
element than the correction of our 
glaring deficiencies in employment, 
education, guidance and health for 
youth." Howard Y. McClusky, as- 
sociate director, American Youth 
commission, places America's prin- 
cipal problems within her own bor- 
ders. 
"We have a new conception of 
citizenship with which to deal; our 
task is to produce the public in- 
dividual who participates, rather 
than the private individual who 
calls for his rights. We need to 
lay emphasis in these days on re- 
sponsibilities as well as privileges 
or our experiment in democracy 
will soon be ended." Dr'. Ctlrence 
A. Dykstra, national 'srfajgfpe ser- 
i-irr director and prsmidesit of the 
University of isconsife■uktiMt the 
draft as part of 
tcoy. 
In the United States, says the Manitou Mes- 
senger at St. Olaf college, an egg thrown at a 
presidential candidate rates the headlines in 
all newspapers. In Mexico the incident prob- 
ably would have been dismissed immediately 
because of the thrower's inaccuracy. 
Which is by way of introducing a collegiate 
discussion of United States relations with the 
neighbor to the south. With few exceptions, 
the view of undergraduate editorialists is 
skeptical, resembling in tone the recent ob- 
servation of the Daily Nebraskan: "Mexico, 
long suspected of being a hotbed of fascist 
sentiment and fifth column activity, evidences 
WHAT SEEMS TO BE a sincere desire to 
rid herself of anti-American elements. AT 
LEAST OFFICIAL MEXICO ANNOUNCES 
SUCH A POLICY. The Mexican declaration 
of fact and policy is heartening. A large 
country, and one ao close to our own, Mexico 
would be a powder-horn of revolt against 
western world peace if its government be- 
came  intimidated to fascist influence." 
Another midwestern publication, the Daily 
Kansan, "it is somewhat difficult to swallow 
the recent explanation by President Cardenas 
that refusal to grant concessions to the Japa- 
nese was  based on  'continental  solidarity." 
"Many veteran observers." the Daily Iowan 
joins in, "recall with no pleasure a Mexican 
action which foreclosed on property held by 
American oil companies in Mexico." It would 
be well, for the furtherance of good relations, 
says the Iowan, "to establish some kind of 
solidarity on this score, preferably a just one 
for the oil companies." 
More willing to accept Mexico's declaration 
of good faith is the Indiana Daily Student, 
which  feels  that   Mexico  has  "answered  her 
critics in a way to stifle even the most bitter. 
Her action is a commendable example of at- 
tempts by South and Central American coun- 
tries to mold the Western Hemisphere into a 
'united   front'  against   all  interlopers." 
A Michigan Daily writer note* that "the 
United States is making strained efforts to 
treat Mexico with the same respect accorded 
Canada. Now plans are being made for an 
elaborate defense 'understanding.' Reports 
indicate the United States intends giving 
Mexico funds for improvement of naval bases 
which could be used as stations for United 
States ships; that Mexican air bases might be 
enlarged and made available for United States 
planes defending the Canal Zone and the Gulf 
of Mexico. Included In the proposed plan are 
possible transfer of four United States de- 
stroyers to Mexico, mechanization of the 
Mexican army with United States financial 
aid, and exchange of naval, air and army of- 
fice rt, 
"Why the United States should transfer 
four destroyers to Mexico instead of using 
them itself to patrol Mexican waters is not 
clear. It is obvious who will profit by the ex- 
change of officers. And the United States 
should think several times before mechanizing 
the army of a country whose immediate his- 
tory is saturated with blood violently shed. 
In fact, the University of Michigan editor- 
ialist believes great care should be taken in 
planning the whole general cooperation with 
Mexico. Mexico has had a particularly turbu- 
lent history, and one can only speculate on her 
future course. Not that Mexico is likely to 
turn totalitarian or be especially dangerous if 
she did; but the United States does not have 
surplus funds and war materials to give to 
nations   of  fluctuating  political   positions." 
The Spigot By JESSE 
MITTLEMAN 
DRIPPINGS. . . 
Ever since we first set foot on this campus, 
we have heard constant murmerings about 
why the school doesn't run some sort of a stu- 
dent union where students could go to get 
nickle cokes, dance, smoke, or just sit and chew 
the fat without feeling obligated to buy any- 
thing . . . now, thanks to the UCRL, this idea 
has a good chance for realization ... al- 
though things are still in the "tentative" stage, 
the idea presented is fundamentally this: eith- 
er the Rec hall or room 100 in the Library 
building would be furnished with chairs and 
tables, some sort of coke or soda dispensary 
(selling cokes for five cents) and a juke box 
(nickelodean, as if you 
didn't know) . . . you 
would stand to gain by 
the extra convenience of 
having a hangout right 
on the campus, and feel- 
ing free to spend the 
time between classes 
there without buying 
anything if you didn't 
want to . . . the admin- 
istration would gain be- 
cause, after the initial 
investment, it would be 
a profltmaking venture through nickelodean 
receipts and the sale of refreshments . , . 
whether or not a soda fountain would be in- 
stalled at the outset is still undecided ... so, 
if you want nickel cokes and a nice place to 
spend the hours between classes, keep your 
fingers crossed and hope that the UCRL is 
successful . . . and if you have any other ideas 
on the matter, let us know about it. 
DROPLETS . . . 
She was only the brewer's daughter, but I 
loved her still . . . Did you see the sign 
in the I Phi Thi house: We can resist every*" 
thing but temptation ■ . - Ignorance may be 
bliss, but certainly not at this time of the year 
. . . From overseas, we hear that card games 
in England are on the decline—London bridge 
is falling down (boy, are we-corny this week) 
. . . You've no doubt heard the one about the 
guy who said to the Englishman, "I hear you 
buried your wife last week," to which the 
Britisher replied, "Ah, yes. Had to. She 
died, you know." 
SMALL TIME BIG TALK 
The Joe's (he's the ice man) are expecting 
an ice cube . . . Casey, the boiler stoker, is 
all afire over Rosie, the laundry worker, who's 
pretty hot stuff herself . . . One minute 
dramas: Mike was tall, dark, slick, handsome, 
etc. Sadie was petite (that's French for small), 
beautiful, intelligent (darn it), the prettiest 
girl in her high school class, etc. So fate de- 
creed that they both should come to Bowling 
Green. At registration, only 239 people sep- 
arated them. They both registered for the 
same courses, and both got in the same class. 
So what happens? They never meet, because 
his last name begins with an A and so he gets 
a seat way up in front of the room, and her 
last name begins with a W, so she gets a seat 
way in the back.. He was the bashful type 
anyway . . . Recommended recordings: "When 
It's Roll Call In The Bunk House," as sung 
by Montana Slim (himself) at the Giant Ham- 
burg Shop . . . Only 61 days to the first day 
of spring. 
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Pearls Of Wisdom From Coach To Falcons Prof. Shaw 
Directs P.E. 
For Women 
Departmental   Program 
Outlined For 
Semester 
According to a recem state- 
ment by Miss Carolyn Shaw, 
director of the women's physi- 
cal education department, the 
! various divisions have finally 
been classified and placed un- 
der  permanent  directors. 
Mrs. Jean Hendrickson will head 
the W. A. A. again during the 
■Bond semester, and will also di- 
rect the women's swimming acti- 
vities. Dr. Helen Todd will have 
charge of the health and hygiene 
Hoopsters Hosts To Oilers; 
Travel To Tiffin And Hiram 
Findlay   College   Here   For   Second   Half   Of 
Home And Home Contract 
Tomorrow Night 
The Brood goes into a tough, three-game schedule this 
week, entertaining the powerful Kindlay Oilers here tomor- 
row night, and then meeting Hiram's flashy Terriers and 
Heidelberg College on the road. 
Swimmers 
Meet Case 
Splashmen 
Coxmen   Seek   Victory 
No. 6 Against 
Clevelanders 
Coach    Budd    Cox's   tank- 
men   will be endeavoring to 
Reading   from  left  to  right  are,  Mike   Marko.  Don   Patterson,   Don   Mason,   Phil   RicketU,   Captain 
Dewey  Johnson  and  Coach   P.   E.  Landis. 
From The 
Feminine 
Field 
VIRGINIA PATTERSON 
Well, dear renders, as, or 1 
should say, if you read this offer- 
ing you will probably be suffering 
from  mental  strain   or perhaps  a 
Miami, Akron. Heidelburg 
Listed On 1941 Grid Card 
into 
season, as you will remember, th 
Landismen barely eked out a 4!>- 
42 victory in an overtime contest. 
With less than a minute to play 
in the overtime period, Mike Kish 
ami l'hil Rickctts each looped one 
in to top the Findlay  lads. 
The Oilers will probably present 
classes," while 'MTS'S" EmTly ''5art. tne »■"'«• veteran aggregation thai 
man will again direct the service;**aTte<1 the previous game. Rangy 
clusses. ""'"  '•"•'•'•'h will be back to make 
The department recently closed "''''*" J"u*h for Ma!"'n aml Kisll> 
its first semester intramural bos- w'th f cK|n 'ho "•a™ at ,nl' 
ketball tournament with a contest othpr '«>™?rd *pot- V"n AII,'n 
between two picked all-star teams.'*!" 
Ot the beginning of next semester 
Tomo~rrow's~baUle with the big, bad Oilers may develop !'ln!''leen'!^k &ft$* *'"£}. 
one of Bowling Green's all-time classics.   Earlier this Emfw45!?__§?-$u-lffl£. n'«?ht when they entertain the swim- 
mers from the Cast School of 
Applied Science in a dun! meet be- 
ginning at 8:110 
With their season*!- record stand- 
ing at live win in tight meets the 
InUOOr FTCS-CCIS '''a'1"" 'PlSahers should find the 
Cleveland team an ideal candidate 
to be victual number six. Last 
year in a meet that was held in the 
Red Raider's tub-like pool the Fal- 
cons were beaten by a convincing; 
48-28 count. However, with the 
.... advantage  of   swimming   in   their 
1
   .
8™ ow" ,'""1- ""-' '"'Proved Brown and 
ve   the 
bargain- 
Brood Thinlies 
Drill For First 
Veterans,    Yearlings, 
Report To Coach 
Joe Glander 
The   Falcon 
.   will probably start at center, and .rotting   underwilV    for    their «.      ' ,m|,n'™°ro 
I' Fink  and  Wojah  will   fill out   the ft""*«„       ' ™°>       "    \    th EKRL WmmmtJtmS'   T 
•,„„!„.„. i      . „,! Stason,      JMin Scientists more than thev h  
. iquintet. 'about 20 men practicing daily ...i f.,r 
Whittaker Charges To Play Tough Schedule 
Of Nine Games; Six Conference 
Foes Are Slated 
the  department   will   initiate   bad 
minton and volleyball into the in-     Sjnturday   night   the   Brood   in- under Joe Glander.    The nu- 
tramursl    schedule.      In    addition, |V«des Hiram College to tangle with (.|,.IH of last year's tine track j,    '"' 
a  new basketball  tournament   will *»•    »•*•    Ilt*lc    Terriers      Last  M|„ad   is   back,    supplemented    by  5T.21T. 
be   opened,   coni|ietition   to   be   be- yi'"r "owling til-eon mopped up the several   promising  freshmen, 
tween selected interclnss teams.       j Kennclmon    29-19,   but    the    year      Bowling Green will play host to 
About   120 girls  participated  in \betorr  Mi  b<,fore  '"<'   rampaging Albion College on March 4 in their 
the     first     semester     tournament,,' "'r,anl ""opsters by a 86. 27 count, first dual meet of the current sea- j 
proving the popularity  of the  ex-L   N<;xt   Tuesday   evening,   lloidcl    son.      Following    this    meet,    the! V "j">'""'  K"b «»"""«.  CaP*'" 
jtra-currieular     sports        In     the ">«**» ,S"'«1"»'    Mnees   entertain Brood will really swing into their'   " ."'7" »'"1  Norm ^rtson. 
Coach Robert Whittaker and his 1941 Falcon eleven *^1 ^^ <g J*r -fc^S ^^SK SfWSflB Ztt&Z « «SSfAAU 
serious      nervous j941   8chedule  ear)y   thia  weeK.     Miarni   1J..   AkroI1   ,,.  an(, V™"** of health conditioning 
To date the Clcvrhmdcrs have 
ng mediocre success, hav- 
ing split  their meets. 
The chances for a Bee Gee vic- 
tory will rest on the shoulders of 
the  high   scoring  quartet   of   Don 
reaction, there- 
fore I will at- 
tempt to t a k e 
your mind off of 
a n y intellectual 
thoughts    with— 
Heidelberg are three new teams listed on the Falcon schedule, i^i 
Whittaker will get his first taste of collegiate com pet i- V^IaSS  League 
tion  as a coach on  September 27,^" 
The All Star 
game proved to 
be an exciting one 
with Marie Bak- 
er and Mary Bair 
acting as cap- 
tains. Han's team defeated Bak- 
er's 32 to 28. This game con- 
cluded the intra-mural basketball 
season. 
Last Saturday evening several 
women from the physical education 
department attended the Little field 
Ballet presented by the Women's 
Athletic Association of Toledo 
University. The ballet, considered 
one of the finest in the country, 
has also toured abroad. After the 
performance, the group attending 
from Be Gee were thrilled and de- 
lighted upon recognizing Ruth St. 
Denis, one of the first originators 
of the Dance. 
OMISSION 
In last week's story con- 
cerning the reorganisation of 
the Men's Physical Educa- 
tion Department the name of 
Varsity Trainer Joe Glander 
was omitted. Mr. Clander 
has charge of the training 
room and teaches in the de- 
portment. 
when the Wooster Scots will be 
seen in action on the local field. 
This will be the Scots second en- 
gagement on the gridiron against 
the Falcons as Bowling Green won 
last year's battle 26-14. 
The next three week-ends will 
find the Brown and Orange on the 
road. The University of Akron, 
one of the new additions to the 
Falcon schedule, will be the op- 
ponent on October 3, This will be 
a night game played in the "Rub- 
ber Bowl," a newly constructed 
municipal stadium in the Rubber 
City. 
On October 11, the Miami Red- 
skins will play host to Whittaker 
and Company on the Oxford cam- 
pus. At the present the Miami 
student body are asking for a new 
roach, as several poor seasons have 
been chalked up on the present 
coach's  record. 
Heidelberg is slsted for the Octo- 
ber 25 date, but contracts have not 
been signed yet. Ockerman stated 
thst full negotiations will be made 
in the next two weeks. Heidel- 
berg had one of the outstanding 
teams in the Ohio Conference last 
year. 
Kent State, sister school of Bee 
Gee. will be the sixth fixture on the 
Falcon schedule. This battle will 
take place on Nov. 1, on the Kent 
field. The Falcons will be out for 
revenge,   as    the   Golden    Flashes 
Landismen Drop Pair As 
Mermen Fall To Concord 
Concord's Mountain Lions 
lengthened their season's win 
streak last Saturday night when 
they handed the Falcons a 44-31 
trouncing. The West Virginia 
splashers dominated the dashes and 
the diving to pile up their margin 
of  vjotory. 
Tha Coxmen jumped into an 
early lead by virtue of their firsts 
in the mediae relay and the 220 
yard free style event but the 
Teachers put on the steam in the 
shorter distances and successfully 
staved off the closing spurt of the 
Bee Gees. 
Don Greet ham with two firsts 
and Bob Osthimer with one were 
the top scorers for the Brood. Cap- 
tain Jack Doane won two seconds 
for the   cause. 
Quality    •    Economy 
The Best in Dairy 
Products 
MODEL 
DAIRY 
Member Federal  Reserve 
System 
Bank Of 
Wood County 
Member    Federal    Deposit 
Insurance   Corp. 
Bowling Green's fighting Falcons 
ran into tough luck last week when 
they dropped two close decisions 
to John Carroll, 37-21 and Mount 
Union, 53-44. 
In the Union tussle Dewey John- 
son and Don Mason led the scoring 
in an action crammed battle which 
saw the Falcons wind of with but 
four players on the floor with all 
the rest being banished on person- 
si   fouls. 
This was Unions eighth straight 
win thus putting them at the top of 
the Ohio conference. 
At Cleveland Saturday evening 
the Falcons hopped off to an early 
lead but the Blue Streaks, led by 
lanky Johhy Freedman, staged a 
late rally that was culminated by 
a last minute set shot to win 37-36. 
Application Pictures 
Portraits 
Picture Frames 
Ariel Walker 
Studio 
(OVER KROGERS) 
won   last  year's  tussle. 
The fighting Lutherans from 
Wittenberg will be guest to the 
Brown and Orange on Nov. 8 with 
another great battle in the fire. 
Our next door neighbors, the 
Findlay Oilers, will migrate to the 
Falcon field on November 15 to 
try their best against the new 
Whittaker system. Findlay is 
slated to have a fine team next 
fall. 
Wayne University , of Detroit, 
Michigan, will ring down the 1941 
football season by appearing here 
in the first Bowling Green Thanks- 
giving classic. Last year's Turkey 
Day event at Detroit found the 
Tartars out in front 19-0. 
This gives the Falcons the stiff- 
est schedule ever put before a 
Bowling Green eleven. Six confer- 
ence battles put them against some 
of the strongest teams in Ohio. 
Two out of s'ate tussles bring two 
Michigan elevens against the 
Brown and Orange. 
Resumes Play 
After being idle for one "week, 
the interclnss league swings into 
action again this week, however, 
due to exams only one game is 
listed. 
The Junior class team seeking 
their first victory will meet the 
league leading sophomores. The 
sophomores have chalked up three 
victories, and are the only unde- 
feated team in the league. They 
should have little trouble keeping 
their slate clean Thursday night. 
The game will be preliminary to 
the Bowling Green-Findlay clash. 
Flay will start at 6:46. 
Monday night the Seniors 
topped the Juniors in a close 
battle, 27-2S. Merehead led 
the Senior scoring while Mor- 
retta    paced    the    third    year 
once   in   a   close   battle   by   57-M.       '"  , ,.    *'. V "   V   -"'•■—j Orange should win the meet. 
The year before, however/afforded gwteh   Torfto  it vear vrteruV , Ar,,V',y £«*   ?"   n<lmit   ,tU- 
Bowling   Green    fans   th.  p-rfert^£^^^^2^,^'  ,""""   "'   ""'   """"   ""*   "   '"*< 
"     *""":-.   »";'l';l''''-g led at   the      0l,„.r    nrturnln,   veterans   are: 
half, 17-16, but the Brood earns ciaiwc*   GOUT1.II.   Ed    Wollnor, 
back in the final strata to win by  , „„is i,,.SnIulroi Jav ,>llrker   Kmi| 
• one-point margin, 31-30 Mike Ihlm, ,„„„ Pfjla, U Christian. 
Koin.aJis came through in the lust. Fr„ilk   Uliuk    Bi„   p,.^,,.,,,,.    K,.„ 
seconds of piny with his one and Wi,„l,,w. Ralph Boroff. Leon Kan- 
only fielder of the game to pro-l,or c|l.„ ,„,,,, Ra, h „,„„,,„ RufJ 
vide the margin of victory. | Ki(rKB    K(|   Parks    n„b  Kl.ifti  and 
Charles  Hemsoth. 
A number of promising yearlings 
are piacticing with the varsity. 
Those men who have already re- 
ported are: John Bloom, Jennie 
Held, Lurry Kramer, Ralph Klein, 
Olin Fisher, Bud Yaple, Ken Shaf- 
fer, and John Baxter. 
Table Tennisers Top 
Findlay  Paddlemen 
By taking the last game of tin- 
last match, the university table 
tennis club defeated the visiting 
Findlay College players 9-8 Wed- 
nesday, Jan. 16. 
Bowling Green compiled its 
points as follows: two points out 
of a possible six in the men's | teaching staff, 
singles; three out of three in the 
women's singles; one out of two 
in the men's doubles; two out of 
two in the women's doubles; and 
the deciding point was made out 
of a possible three in the mixed 
doubles. 
Catholic  University   of  America 
has added 31  new members to its 
CORNER 
NEWS STAND 
Toba N. 
crowd  is anticipated. 
Four Colgate university alumni 
received $200 in prizes for songs 
submitted in a contest. 
SUEDE SHOES 
REFINISHED 
CHURCH SHOE 
SHOP 
140  W.  Wooster 
Warm up with . . 
• A Bowl of Chili 
• A Bawl of Vegetable Soap 
• A   Pork  Tenderloin   Sand- 
wich 
Whitehouse 
Hamburg Shop 
Try   Our   Window   Service 
The SMOKE of Slower-Burning Camels gives you EXTRA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FLAVOR 
and 
NICOTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largest-soiling 
brands tested - less than any of them - according 
to independent scientific tests of the smoke Itself 
FIVE of the largest-selling cigarettes were tested and com- 
pared by scientific analysis of the smoke itself ... and the 
brand that smoked with less nicotine was the brand that 
burned slowest—Camel! 
Yes, Camel's costlier tobaccos are slower-burning... for 
more flavor, more coolness, more mildness...and less nicotine 
in the smoke. 28% less nicotine than the average of the 4 other 
brands tested. 
Try Camels. You'll know they're slower-burning. You'll 
know by the assurance of modern science that in Camel's 
milder, more flavorful smoke you're getting an extra margin 
of freedom from nicotine. And extra smoking, too (see right). 
K J. KtraaUt TomCauur. WUuuo-Salaa. North Cirolloa 
CAMEL 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands 
tested-slower than any of them-Camels also give 
you a smoking plus equal, on the average, to 
S EXTRA  SMOKES PER PACKI 
THE SLOWER-BURNING 
CIGARETTE — 
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116 Seniors To 
Begin Teaching 
Period On Feb. 3 
26   City,    17   Country 
School Systems 
Participate 
When a majority of the stu- 
dent body returns to the cam- 
pus February 8 to complete 
registration, 116 seniors in 
the college of education will 
be beginning a two-weeks "on 
the job" period in classrooms 
throughout Ohio. 
This ofT-campus participation in 
teaching, required of senior edu- 
cation majors for the drat time 
this year, was worked out by Dr. 
B. L. Pierce, head of student teach- 
ing, with cooperation of Ohio 
achool  superintendents. 
Cooperating county and city su- 
perintendents met with members of 
the college of education faculty on 
the campus several weeks ago and 
completed plans for the training 
program. 
Students will bear expenses of 
the two-weeks trip, but will be ex- 
cused from campus classes for the 
period and will receive student- 
teaching credit for the off-campus 
period. They Were givon a choice 
in selecting the schoola in which 
they are to work, and many were 
placed in or near their home 
towns. 
Twenty-six city and 17 county 
school systems will be opened to 
Bowling Green embryo teachers. 
They cover an area from Napoleon 
in northwestern Ohio to Youngs- 
town in the east, and to Xenla and 
Chillicothe in  south-central Ohio. 
Following arc the participating 
seniors: 
Acock. To Hill 
Malcom Acocks, Gloria Andrew, 
Allen Allion, Merlin Budd, James 
Baits, Steve Brudtinski, Mar- 
guerite Barker, Margaret Bender, 
.lean Marie Bice, Ruth Baxter, 
Murie Baker, Bunnylyn Boulis. 
Lois Boyee, Mary Cross, Meredith 
Cramer, Don Coursen, CathsrllM 
Cusentino, Janet Crum, Eleanor 
Cunningham,  Wayne Close. 
John. A. Doane, Agnes Dinsmoro, 
Doris Devereaux, Agnes Drummer, 
Anne Evans, Laura Ebersole, Har- 
old Edgar, Russell Emans, John 
Frehse, Ralph Foster, Mary Gib- 
son, Clarence Goterba, Darl Gat- 
chell, Annetta Gainer, Jane Given, 
Myra Given, Grctchcn Hovis, 
Richard Iloll.itein, Marian Horton, 
Euleen Honeck, Gerald Heitman, 
Ovid Huycke, Fern Householder, 
Laura  Hiestand, Roberta Hanline, 
SOCIAL HAPPENINGS TAKE BACK SEAT 
DURING EXAM-FILLED WEEK AT B. G. 
Sororities    Continue     With     Informal     Rushing; 
Three Major Dances Are Scheduled 
To Be Held In February 
By MARTHA WALRATH 
The best thing to do with page four this week would be 
to leave it blank for your exam scribblings. Reasons—one ia 
that most of us are too deep in exams to bother with anything 
so frivilous as society, and another is that the week-end of 
the last semester isn't bothering with us socially. A quiet 
week-end, whether we spend it on the campus or in the home- 
town, should be appreciated by allf" 
of us after this week is over. A 
glance at the social calendar shows 
big things for next semester, how- 
ever. The month of February 
alone includes the Five Sister Sor- 
ority dance on Feb. 14; the Jun- 
ior-Senior Prom on Feb. 22; and 
the Williams Hall Formal on Feb. 
28. But we'll tell you all about 
them in  later issues. 
The PHRATRA aorority held 
informal rush party in the 
Women's Building Saturdcy eve- 
ning. Miriam Liendccker was in 
charge of the arrangements. 
About 100 couples attended the 
Hawaiian Tea Dance Thursday 
from 4to 5:30 in the Recreation 
Hall. The Wood Serenader* play- 
ed for the affair. A mural paint- 
ing by Jane Otis and Eleanors 
Cunningham formed the backdrop 
for the orchestra. Jane Otis gave 
a Hawaiian Dance. The sorority 
sponsors, Miss Grace Durrin, Mrs. 
Carpenter, and Mrs. Eldo n T. 
Smith  were   present. 
LAS    AMICAS    Sorority    anter- 
taincd a group of non-sorority 
members at a Hot Chocolate from 
4 to 6 o'clock in the Women's 
Lounge last Saturday. Those who 
headed committees were Betty 
Lovelmid. Anne Evans and Jean 
Bice. 
Relax 
with a 
the 
after    exams 
hamburger at 
GIANT 
HAMBURG 
(Next to Ford Motor Sales) 
Largest Hamburg in 
town 
Jaik Day, the assistant YMCA 
secretary from Ohio State Univer- 
sity spoke nn "Civil Liberties in a 
Democracy" to a combiner! YM 
and YW meeting Thursday, Jan. 
2.'1, The speech aroused quite an 
interesting discussion in the for- 
um purt of the meeting. 
A dinner was given at Kohl Hall 
for the YM and YW cabinets pre- 
ceding the dinner. 
The YWCA is to be in charge of 
the bookstore for next aemester. 
They will accept books anytime 
this  week. 
The   first   dar.ee   of   the   freshman 
class was acclaimed a huge success 
by the capacity crowd attending it 
last Friday evening in the Rec 
Hall. Dick Hanselman's Orchestra 
played from 9 to 12. Decorations 
suggested a winter scene. On the 
posts and balcony were snowmen 
and pelican figures. The backdrop 
for the orchestra was an iceberg. 
Suspended from the center of the 
ceiling was a large snowball, which 
was opened during the dance and 
showered the dancers with small 
snowballs. 
Special feature of the evening 
was a "mystery couple" dance. The 
lucky persona identifying Irene 
Case and Don Uhl as the "mystery 
couplo"   received   an   award. 
Faculty guests at the dance 
were: Prcs. and Mrs. Frank J. 
Prout, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Wil- 
liams, Miss A. Wrey Warner, 
Dean and Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Dr. 
and Mrs. George Moore, Mr. Her- 
bert Zuhr, Mr. James C. Reid, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jaul F. Leedy, Miss Doro- 
thy Mooney and Coach and Mrs. 
Robert Whittakcr. 
Plans Are Made 
By Riding Club 
For Horse Race 
Preaident Marie  Decker 
Announces Details 
At Meeting 
Expert   beauty   work 
to fit your individual 
stylet 
at   tha 
Kay Ann 
Beauty Shop 
PHONE 4461 
JESSE J. CURRY 
OPTOMETRIST 
Use Our Budget Plan 
Phone »141 116 E. Court 
Robert llaben.itein, Maryellen Hill. 
Immal  To  Small 
Vincent Immel, Rosemary John- 
ston, Gencvieve Kellogg, Ross Kist- 
ner, Margorie Kiger, Ruth Ketzen- 
hnrger, Polly Kurts, Frank Keefer. 
Jean Kinney, Margaret Linx, Bet- 
ty Jane Lowry. Miriam Lcicndeck- 
er, Wanda Lane. Phil Mires, Har- 
riet McKnight, Muriel Miller, Dar- 
win Mnyfield. Rex Moorehend, Ed- 
ward Mussill, Dora Mackling. 
James Maylan, Joyce Murphy, Mil- 
dred Mnnnhar.lt. Gladys Mylander. 
Robert McVey, Katherinc Miril- 
lian, Arlyne Muhlhan, Alta Miller, 
Thomas Norton, Howard Plocher, 
James Pelton, Naomi Powell, Nan- 
cy Perry, Lowell Powell, Esther 
Porter, Ignore Robertson, Flor- 
ence Ruehle, Robert Rice, Beatrice 
Rutl., Ralph Roscnberger, Eleanor 
Rupp, Alice Rager, Naomi Richtcr, 
Waldo Schauwaker, Marjorie 
Schlosscr, Charles Small. 
Smith To /.-. I........ 
Ruby Smith, Helen Schwartz, 
Ilia Searfoas, Henry H. Squire, 
Alberta Smith, Dwight Toedter, 
John Whitcomb, Vena Whitcomb 
Ora Waterhouse, William Warren, 
Robert Wayland, Jeanne Waugh, 
Glcndora Woods, Vera Welty, 
D 0 r 01 h y Weidemaier, Clayton 
Whitcomb, Martin Wickard, Fran- 
ces Williamson, Jeanette Zachman. 
James   Zechman. 
Saturday.   Jan.   IS,   th<   THREE 
KAY Sorority entertained five 
non-sorority members at a buffet 
supper after which they went to 
the basketball game. The com- 
mittee in charge included Marie 
Wnldemeir, Evelyn McClelland, 
Roberta Hanline. and Katherine 
Bilderback. 
The Three Kay's are planning a 
tea for non-sorority members Feb. 
I. Ruth Vermilya, Esther Bur- 
ner, are members of the commit- 
tee sponsoring the tin. Plans are 
now- beinir made for tho chapel 
program Feb.  19. 
Evelyn McClelland, a sopho- 
more, has discontinued her .*tu.lie« 
so that she may accept the po- 
sition1 of assistant cashier in the 
business   ntTice. 
BOOTS and SADDLE CLUB, 
meeting regularly, is laying plans 
to hold a hundred mile marathon, 
according to a report from Presi- 
dent  Marie   Decker. 
Although the race is far from 
definite and the stakes have not 
been made, the plan is being in- 
vestigated by a committee. The 
plan includes the invitation of out- 
side riders. 
The club is planning to send 
one of its members to the Flora 
Stone Mather Play Day in Cleve- 
land. 
Election of officers was held at 
the first meeting in December. The 
officers now heading the group in- 
clude Marie Decker, president; Ju- 
dith Wilde, vice president; Mar- 
garet Smith, secretary; and Vir- 
ginia Krout. treasurer. Last year's 
president was Glendora Woods. 
The group meets on the second 
and fourth Wednesday of each 
month either at the home of Dr. 
Rea McCain, or in the Recreation 
Hall. Dues to the organization are 
50 cents a semester. 
A brief business meeting was 
held in the Recreation Hall last 
Wednoaday. Norma Mahoney, pro- 
gram chairman for the year, di- 
rected some clever "horse" games 
after the meeting. 
BERME IVAN WILL 
PLAY FOR DANCE 
The FIVE SISTER Sorority has 
secured Bernie Ivan and his Top 
Hatters of Lorsin to play for their 
Valentine dance, to be held Feb. 14. 
The "Fives" are planning a buffet 
supper for their ruahees, to be held 
st the cottage preceding the dance. 
The sorority's open house tea 
held last Sunday afternoon at the 
cottage was a great success. The 
sorority sponsors, Mrs. Irene 
Mooers and Miss Helen Hender- 
son, and housemothers, Miss Mar- 
tha Comstock and Miss Frances 
Gaines presided at the tea service. 
Decorations were in red and white, 
the sorority's colors. 
"Inky," mascot at the Five Sis- 
ter cottage, was recently confined 
in the hospital for two days, but 
has made a complete recovery. 
Last Wednesday evening Miss 
Wrey Warner. Miss Lois Collins, 
Miss Marian WirtS/Snd Miss Doris 
Maxim were dinner guests at the 
cottage. Miss Collins and Miss 
Wirtz will be new housemothers st 
the cottsge next semester, replac- 
ing Miss Comstock and Miss 
Gaines. 
After a long class...] 
pause and 
Rappaport's 
VALENTINES 
CREETING CARDS 
FAVORS CANDIES 
DECORATIONS 
NOVELTIES 
Everything    to    make    Valen- 
tine   Day   a    toyoui 
occaaion 
"Come in and look around. 
You are always welcome." 
Rappaport's 
"For Everything" 
Southern life and economy are 
to be Interpreted in educational 
and dramatic films to be produced 
at the University of North Caro- 
lina. 
The CLA-ZEL 
Open   2:15   Set.-S.n.-Man. 
WED   THUR.-FRI 
Jan.  29-30-31 
Jean Arthur, Wm. Holden in 
"ARIZONA" 
SAT. — Open 2:18 — F.b. 1 
2 FEATURES  2 
Gene Autry in 
"RIDIN' ON A 
RAINBOW" 
Also Frank Morgan in 
"WILD MAN FROM 
BORNEO^ 
SUN..MON. Feb.  1-3 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
Fredric March, Betty Fields 
"VICTORY" 
TUB. — Open 2:15 — Feb. 4 
HONOR GUEST NIGHT 
LARGE CASH AWARD 
Cosar Romero in 
"TALL DARK AND 
HANDSOME" 
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY 
You'll enjoy the relaxation of a 
pause more if you add tho re- 
froihmont of ice-cold Coca-Cola. 
Its tasto nevor falls lo pie 
and It brings a refreshed fool- 
ing you will like. So when you 
pause throughout tho day, make 
it the pause that refreshes with 
ice-cold  Coca-Cola. 
Bottled under authority of" The Coca-Cola Company by 
COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
TYPEWRITERS 
TYPING PAPER 
RIBBONS 
MIMEOGRAPH  STENCILS 
MIMEOGRAPH INK 
MIMEOCRAPH PAPER 
WOOD COUNTY REPUBLICAN 
EAT- 
CAIN'S 
Ma reel lc Potato Chip* 
On  All   Occaaion* 
The LYRIC 
Adull.  (all  lima.)   20c 
WED. THUR Jan.   29-30 
Henry Fonda, Jackie Cooper 
"RETURN OF FRANK 
JAMES" 
FRI.-SAT.      Jan. 31, Feb. 
Open 2:16 Sat. 
The 3 Mesquiteers in 
"LONE STAR 
RAIDERS" 
"Plus   King   of   The   Royal 
Mounted" 
SUN.-MON. Feb.   2-3 
Open 2:15 Sun. 
William  Lundegin,  Moris 
Wrixcn in 
"CASE OF THE 
BLACK PARROT" 
TUE.-WED.-THUR. 
Feb. 4-S-6 
Pat OBrien, Gale Page in 
'KNUTE ROCKNE— 
ALL AMERICAN" 
HOT SOUPS AT ALL 
TIMESI 
VEGETABLE! 
NOODLE I CHILI! 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
HOLLAND DAIRY 
STORE 
  10!i S. Main St. 
Special Student 
Lunches .... 
25c and 30c 
Lowien's 
Tea Room 
(Next to The Parrot) 
10% discount on 
meal tickets 
Individual Coiffure 
Monty's 
Beauty Salon 
Shampoo  and   Wave 50c 
Manicure 50c 
Partnanonti $1.50  to  $10 
Dial 2611 
Lop<nga.i I MI. Lu*crr a Miu» I •**■.<_» 0l> 
